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Overview

• What we thought we knew

– Male preponderance in autism
– Girls more affected, when affected

• Biological accounts
• Revisiting what we (don’t) know!
• Why might we be missing girls on the spectrum?
– Females under-researched; data from males mainly
– Male stereotypes of autism
– Different manifestation of autism in females?

• Future directions
NB. Gender/sex is used interchangeably to refer to the inter-related concepts of
(biological) sex and (sociocultural) gender

Autism is a neurodevelopmental
condition

 Signs present before age 3yrs
 Spectrum of manifestations
 Increased rates of: Epilepsy, intellectual disability,
anxiety, depression, ADHD

Autism is a behavioural diagnosis
Social
impairments
Diagnosis
depends on
recognition
of features

Communication
impairments

Rigid, repetitive
behaviour

What we thought we knew!

‘Girls less often, but more severely, affected’
Conventional figures
• ASD more common in males than females
– E.g. CDC estimate for 8yr-olds: 1/42 boys, 1/189 girls
– Males:Females ≈ 5:1

• Varying by IQ
– 2:1 in groups with intellectually impairment
– 10:1 in ‘Asperger syndrome’ (IQ≥ average)

• Females ‘more severely affected’ (e.g., May et al, 2014)

Male preponderance
taken as etiological clue
• Baron-Cohen’s ‘Extreme Male Brain’ theory
– Foetal testosterone level correlated with some ASD traits

• M:F ratio may vary by etiology?
E.g. M:F 6:1 if fathers aged <30 yrs
but ≈1:1 if fathers aged 45+ yrs

Picasso, 66, with son Claude (Robert Capa/Magnum Photos)

‘Female Protective
Effect’?
• Hypothesis: females require
Meng-Chuan Lai, et al 2015, JAACAP
a greater ‘etiologic load’ than males to show ASD
•

Greater genetic (e.g., de novo mutations, CNV)
burden in females than males with ASD (Gilman et al.,
2011; Levy et al, 2011; Jacquemont et al, 2014)

• Predicts: higher levels of ASD traits in siblings
(male or female) of ASD females than siblings of
ASD males

Testing the ‘female
protective effect’ hypothesis
Elise Robinson, Paul Lichtenstein, Henrik Anckarsäter, Francesca Happé

& Angelica Ronald (2013, PNAS)

• Nationally-representative twin cohorts
– TEDS (>3,800 twin pairs) and CATSS (>6,000 twin pairs)

• ‘probands’= 12-yr-olds with high autistic traits (parent
report)
• Predict: ASD-traits higher in sibs of female (N= 136 &
230) than male probands

Increased ASD traits in sibs of ♀ vs ♂ ‘probands’

In TEDS, 20% of sibs of high scoring Males and 32% of sibs of
females fell in ‘most ASD’ 10% on Childhood Autism Spectrum Test
Replicates with sex-specific thresholds
Elise Robinson et al (2013, PNAS)

Developing male more vulnerable?
• Males outnumber females in most
neurodevelopmental conditions
– e.g. M:F ~ 4:1 in ADHD,
conduct disorder, etc
(Merikangas et al, 2009)

What we thought we knew!

‘Girls less often but more severely affected’
Conventional figures
• ASD more common in males than females
– E.g. CDC estimate for 8yr-olds: 1/42 boys, 1/189 girls
– Males:Females ≈ 4 or 5:1

• Varying by IQ
– 2:1 in intellectually impaired groups
– 5-10:1 in ‘Asperger syndrome’

• Females more severely affected (e.g., May et al, 2014)

Are girls less often but more
severely affected?
• Not 5♂:1♀? Population-based epidemiological
samples show lower M:F ratios (≈3:1)
• Females not even rarer at most able end of
spectrum, possibly more common (Werling & Geschwind, 2015)
• 2017 meta-analysis shows ascertainment matters
(Loomes, Hull, Locke & Mandy)

• Some of male preponderance likely reflects poorer
identification of ASD in females…

Is ASD less well recognised in females?
• At similar levels of symptom severity,
females less likely to be diagnosed
(Russell, Steer & Golding, 2011)

• Females identified on average
later than males with ASD
(Begeer et al, 2013)

Comparing high ASD trait ♂ and ♀

(Dworzynski et al, 2012)

• Girls, but not boys, who pass ASD diagnostic
threshold are more likely to have extra problems
• lower IQ
• behavioural (especially conduct) problems
• At least 2 possible interpretations
• girls with ASD ‘fly under the radar’
• Girls can compensate for ASD if no extra ‘hits’
• More information needed about QoL and experience

Is ASD less well recognised in females?
Missed, mis-diagnosis &
‘diagnostic overshadowing’?
e.g., Eating disorders as presenting problem
14/60 (23%) women hospitalised for Anorexia,
passed ASD cut-off on ADOS
(Westwood, Mandy & Tchanturia, 2017)

Longitudinal studies needed;
starvation alters neuropsychological
functioning

Why is ASD less well recognised
in females? 1. Knowledge gap
• We don’t know what we don’t know;
most research involves mostly/only males
e.g. Meta-analysis of all
brain volume studies:
8x more male than female
participants in existing studies (Via et al, 2011)

• We are working with male-biased data 
diagnostic criteria suited to males?

Why is ASD less well recognised in
females? 2. Autism male stereotype
• Biases in perception, assessment
and/or diagnosis of ASD?
(Kopp & Gillberg, 1992)

• See socially awkward boy  think ‘Autism’
• See socially awkward girl  think ‘Shy’
‘social anxiety’

Is ASD less well recognised in females?
•

Parent/teacher reports biased by social
expectations?

•

Parents may expect more social/communicative
behaviour from daughters than sons, and prompt/
scaffold these? (Carter et al., 2007)

•

Parents interpret girls’ behaviour
as more social than it actually is?
(McLennan, Lord & Schopler, 1993)

SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP STUDY (SRS)
13,472 TEDS families
with CAST data available at age 8

Clinician mailout: 5
nonTEDS
families
recruited

414 families where ASD suspected

235 ASD families
were invited to take part

127 ASD families

80 control families
(CAST scores <12)

In total, 209 families were visited at their homes as part of the SRS study

Social Relationships Study
ASD
N

Broad Spectrum

Female
Male
21 (15%) 119 (85%)

Female
9 (23%)

Male
31 (77%)

96

102

IQ (mean)

90

89

ADI
(Parent report)
ADOS
(Observer rating)

41.7

43.3

12.2**

23.4

11.4

12.8

6.8

6.1

• Better female compensation for ASD without additional problems?
• ADI-R not perfectly sensitive to female manifestations?
• Parents not as aware of their daughters’ (vs sons’) social difficulties?

Why is ASD less well recognised in
females? 3. Does ♀ASD look different?
Recent review of 69 articles suggests:
• Rigid/repetitive behaviours & interests; ASD
♂>♀
• Intellectul disability, perhaps epilepsy; ASD ♀
>♂
• Little clear evidence of other sex differences to
date (mixed findings/too little data)
(Rubenstein, Wiggins & Lee, 2015)

Are current Diagnostic Criteria &
Trait Measures suited to females?
• Symptoms of ASD may present differently,
– e.g., females show “clingy” vs “aloof” style (Kopp &
Gillberg, 1992)

• Lower levels of RRBIs (Van Wijngaarden-Cremers et al.,
2014), or RRBIs that do not fit the (male) typical
picture
– e.g. horses, bands vs trains (Kopp & Gillberg, 1992)

Why is ASD less well recognised in
females? 4. Camouflaging?
•

Gender role expectations may lead females with
ASD to modify their behaviour (e.g. mimicry of

gender normative behaviour; Kreiser & White, 2014)

Camouflaging
Discrepancy
between ‘external’
social behaviour
(e.g., ADOS)
Vs.
‘internal’ status
(self-rated AQ,
Eyes test score)
N=30

N=30

Lai et al 2016 Autism

Neural basis of camouflaging?
Meng-Chuan Lai et al 2018 Autism

♀ 28 ASD, 29 TD ♂29 ASD, 33 TD (mAge 27yrs)

Activation–camouflaging relations for
the Self > Other contrast at vMPFC.

Diagnosis-by-sex/gender interaction effects for vMPFC Self > Other
activation (top) and RTPJ Mentalizing > Physical activation (below).

Conceptualising ‘Compensation’
More ‘neurotypical’ presentation in ASD females
might reflect…

•
•

Improvements in underlying cognitive deficits?
‘Compensation’: Improved behavioural presentation
despite persistence in core cognitive deficits?

Shallow compensation?

Deep compensation?

Compensation and ToM deficits?
•

Kanner: “The results of the follow-up after 30 years
Lucy
invite serious curiosities about the departures from theLivingston
initial likeness ranging all the way from complete
deterioration to a combination of occupational
adequacy and superficially smooth social adjustment”

•

Severity of ASD symptoms in childhood is not a good
predictor of outcome (Fountain et al 2012)

•

Fein et al (2013) c. 25% lose ASD diagnosis?
Livingston, L. & Happé, F. (2017). Conceptualising compensation in
Neurodevelopmental Disorders: Reflections from Autism Spectrum
Disorder. Neuroscience & Biobehavioral Reviews, 80, 729-742.

Behavioural presentation =
core cognitive deficits + compensation?

Livingston, L. & Happé, F. (2017). Conceptualising compensation in
Neurodevelopmental Disorders: Reflections from Autism Spectrum Disorder.
Neuroscience & Biobehavioral Reviews, 80, 729-742.

Compensation: Role of IQ, Executive function
136 ASD

12-14 yrs

High compensators > Low compensators: IQ, EF

*

NS

*

Livingston & Happe
(2018)
NS

Self-reported
Anxiety also
higher in ‘high
compensators’

Layers of bias re gender differences in ASD?
Individual differences: Internal (beliefs,
feelings, cognitive style, personality, mental
health, etc)
Individual differences: External (behaviour,
verbal and nonverbal communication,
appearance, etc)
Perceptions of parents, teachers, etc
(concerns that lead to clinical referral)
Social stereotypes (about autism, about females)
Clinical tools and diagnostic criteria
(derived from mainly male groups and research)

Layers of bias re gender differences in ASD?
Individual differences: Internal
‘Do I feel different from other people? Could I
be autistic?’
Individual differences: External
Camouflaging? Compensating?
Perceptions of parents, teachers, etc
Socially awkward girl; ‘Just shy?’
Social stereotypes
Clinical tools and diagnostic criteria
Are we looking for the right features for females?

Layers of bias re gender differences in ASD

Feel
Different

‘Look’
Different

Parent/
Teacher
concerns

Clinical
opinion

Diagnostic
criteria &
Tools

Diagnosed
ASD ♀

Do women have to pass a
higher barr for diagnosis?
Dr Rebecca Charlton

• 255 adults referred to the ADRC Adult Diagnostic service
2007-14 for possible ASD diagnosis
• 146 adults gave consent for anonymised data use
– 100 adults ASD dx 18-74yrs (m 30), 25% ♀
– 46 adults not ASD 18-69yrs (m 37), 20% ♀
ASD Males

ASD Females

N

71

25

Age

30.99 (11.50)

27.12 (7.63)

Autism Quotient

34.77 (7.94)

37.80 (6.78)

Gender differences in self-reported ASD traits (AQ) ns
(p.093) but effect size (d 0.40) suggests larger N needed?

Preliminary data from ongoing Clinic Study

Adults referred to tertiary Adult ASD assessment clinic;
Work by
Esra Yarar

N=676
25% Females
N=170

75% Males
N=506

92% Young
68%
ASD

32%
NonASD

8% 50+ years
78%
ASD

22%
NonASD

87% Young
59%
ASD

41%
NonASD

13% 50+ years
27%
ASD

73%
NonASD

Of referred, 45% females vs 69% males received ASD dx
Amongst older people (50yrs+), 27% vs 78% - but Ns small

More information
needed on
compensation,
experience, &
quality of life

Pupils from Limpsfield Grange (Photo: ITV)

Future directions:
New Female ASD Study

• New study aims to test three hypothesised effects
contributing to gender differences:
• Female Protective Effect; females require greater
etiological load than males for autism.
• ‘Female Masking Effect’; females less likely to be
diagnosed because missed by male-focused
processes
• ‘Female Compensatory Effect’; females less likely
to get diagnosed because cope better with high ASD
traits via compensation/adaptation

Gathering experiences & advice from
girls & women on the Autism Spectrum
• To avoid male-bias of past research, remove circularity and
ensure we are asking the right questions
• Focus groups/interviews with ASD women and girls, and
the mothers of young ASD girls
• Questions about:
– Diagnostic pathway
– Impact of ASD
– Resilience/coping
Work by

Victoria Milner
Hollie McIntosh
Dr Emma Colvert

What Themes emerged?
Trying to fit in
Friendships

“Lonely…she
recognises she’s
different, she sees
others getting
together and she
would like to be
part of it”

Social Interaction

“you’ve probably
noticed she makes
eye contact but it’s a
bit clunky you know
but she’s learnt to do
that. She works
incredibly hard to be
all she can”

Gender

“I’m no good at
being a girl”

Difficulties with
the norm

“She is exhausted just
by the business of
running an ordinary
life”

“You think you might
be different or this
idea that there is
something in between
you and the world”

Masking and
camouflaging

“It’s mainly
until recently
all I’ve
done…to the
point that it
took over my
life…I didn’t
really even
know what I
wanted
anymore or
what I even
like”

What Themes emerged?
Negative impact
Co-morbid
conditions

“If you could take
away that anxiety...
then I think we could
fly”

Sensory
Sensitivities

“If I had lilies in the
house she’d almost go
deaf…it was like the
sensory overload made
something else shut
down”

Additional
Problems

“She doesn’t seem to
get time…that
awareness, that
connection with it just
isn’t quite there”

Dependence/
Vulnerability

“I’m prey in the world
of predators”

What Themes emerged?
Others’ perspectives of ASD
Need for greater
understanding of
female ASD

Wider impact of ASD

“We had advice like, do
more yoga, drink more
water, lose a bit of
weight…”

“We have a lot more
structure in our life, a
lot more routine…we
have a much smaller
social life…it has
shaped our families
most definitely”

Awareness

“I’d had many years by
that time working with
children with special
needs so I had suspected
it…probably since she
was 10 or 11…from
birth she was quite
plainly different”

Maternal Concerns

“You grieve for the child
that you didn’t know you
thought you had…will
she ever get married,
will she ever go to
university…”

What Themes emerged?
Ways of dealing with ASD

Coping mechanisms

“I try to spend as much time
alone as I can cos it really does
like it gets me in a very calm
state of mind so that when I do
need to interact with people I’m
willing to talk and socialise”

Meltdowns/
Shutdowns

“So a shutdown I just associate
with myself going like really
quiet, I don’t want to
interact…a meltdown will be
like really distressed, angry
etc.”

Need for routine

“More and more I want
structure…then one person can
ruin that, like knocking down a
cards thingy that you’ve built
up…it’s incredibly exhausting”

What Themes emerged?
Potential Obstacles for females with ASD

Support

Diagnosis

“I don’t think there was any
specific ASD support for her”

“Appalling…shocking…she
now feels very cheated because
she feels she should have had
that specific help…that would
of made her life easier”

What Themes emerged?
Positive Aspects of ASD

Benefits of ASD

“Talk about a unique
outlook on the
world…she’s incredibly
innocent and incredibly
wise all at the same
time”

Accepting ASD and
Understanding why
you’re different

“It’s part of what makes
me, me so yeah I’m
happy you know it’s
there, I certainly
wouldn’t take it away”

Talents/Passions/
Interests

“My autism allows me to
become passionate about
things so I’ve become
very passionate about
research and reading
about feminism”

Strong sense of
justice

“She has this fantastic
moral compass and she
always wants to stick up
for people”

Future Research Priorities?
Research with females who have received clinical
diagnosis may be somewhat circular
→ Explore ASD in population-based samples
→ Undiagnosed girls in vulnerable
groups: homeless, prison, etc
http://www.homeless-oftheworld.com/

→ Research needed to identify if diagnostic criteria
and processes are gender-fair, & how to improve
→ Next to nothing known about autistic experience
of pregnancy, menopause, etc

Ultimate aim: to improve
recognition, understanding and
support for women and girls on the
autism spectrum

Conclusions
• We know very little about ASD women and girls
• Probably genuinely more ASD males than females
• But! Many more affected women and girls than
previously thought (missed/mis-diagnosis)
• Are our diagnostic/trait measures ‘fair’ to girls?
• Where are the undiagnosed ASD females, and how
well are they coping?
• Much more research needed with females on the
Spectrum!
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